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A VERY HAPPy :NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR MEMBERS,

May your philatelio finds be good ones.

NEXT MEETINQ;
SATURDAY 2· 28th JANUARY 2 AT

- SHAFTESBURY HOTEL
SUBJECT;'

2

.

MONMOUTH STREET? LO.NDO![.

'J'RAVELLING POST OFFICES.

Our member Mr. JimrnyRiddell g will be the leader tor
to be a most interesting disoussion on the
marine and railway travelling post offioes., ,
what

pro~ses

Marin,e post off'1ees were in existenoe from 1862 to
1936, and' e'xamples from' railway travelling post offioes
exist trom about.. 1890 to the present day.
Members are invited to br1ng along any i terns that they
have, and it' possible be :prepared to say a few words aboutthem. If you want to ask questions about any items, bring
those along too.

Luncheon is available at the Hotel, either in the
Restaurant or in the Grill.

ANNUAL GEN.ERAL MEETING

The 15th Annual General Meeting of the New Zealand Sooiety of
Great Britain was held at the Shafteebury Hotel, London, on
Saturday, 26th Noveniber 1966.,
'
,

There was a good turnout of members' in' the morning, to
view the auotion lots and to~ook a~ the display sheets which
some members had ldndJ.y brought along. The President brought
along the first five issues of KIWI, and Bome of the told
hand,s' were eeen browsing through the list of members in
those early days, oounting those who ware atill with us.
~he number wae very gratii'ying.
keter a ,most enjoyable lunch in the hotel restaW'.'f3.nt, the
members re-gathered tor the A. G. M. The President weloomed
thoae present 9 and atter the customary approval of the
minutes of the 14th J~~Q~M, the PreBi~nt pre~ented his report.
~es1dent'§ RepQVt: '

Volume 1 No. 1. of the KIWI "was pUblished in April 1952.
A list of members is given on page 6 and of these twenty five
remain members to this day. Sixteen members of the lists
given in Volume 1 Nos 2 - 5 also'remain ,with us, a total of
forty one. We thank' them for their oontinued, interest and
support 9 and we wish more- of them oould. be"wl th us to-de.y in
person to enjoy mutuaJ,.coll'1papj.onsh1p. Thie yearther~',;have
been four resignatIons, one membe'r died,' ana' we' hav~' twenty
new members. We sincerely hope the new members will gain
enjoyment, and th~1i' w~ :ol~er members may be, able to help
them to gain knowledge also ineolleeting the stamps of New
Zealand. To the Offieers and Committee who serve us so well;
I offer', on your' behalf"
grateful thanks.
'

our

Ail' our ~etings. this ',;~ar have been well~yt~nded'and"
enjoyed immensely by those who were present. The aooounta'
given in -KIWI have been exoepti9nally luc1q:,anC! the ~mbers
who prepared th~mfor :r:ro,plioation ,did a grand servioe for,
_
the beneti t of' members ,who read KIWI. To those who contribute
to KIWI by writing artioles" and letters our thanks are given
also. This bringEJ me to tp.e Edj,,;torah1p. Albert Hard's
health unf'ortunately does not improve.' Noel 'Turner, as you
know, took,over temporarily to keep the flag flying until
to-day. You know also that Major Monk has generously offered:
his servioes to take over the Editor ship if elected g and I
am swe he will be. I hope you, have been able to buy and sell
many stamps in the Packet. Gerald Pratt gives great ee~{1oe
to the Society ~s Secretary and Paoket Secretary, and ~
thank him heartily. Noel Turner has Qongratulat,ad the award.
winners at the British Philatelic Exhibition in his KIWI notes,
and I would like to add my congratulations to them. They will
now be able to submit entries in International Exhibitions.
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Annual General Meeting (contd)
"For .vartoUB reasons Michael Burberry wishes to resign as Vice ...
President, and you will be asked to elect another member to
that office. We thank Michael for all he has done for us in
so many ways. We thank Noel Turner for his services as
i .. uctloneer and for all the unstinting time and energy he
expends on our behalf, and to Warrenne Young for all his
assistance. To our Overseas members we send fraternal
greetings, also to Britons who are absent to-day•.
The President's report was followed by the reports, and
statement of aocounts by the Treasurer and the Paoket
Seoretary. Oopies of these reports are attached to this
copy issue of KIWI.
The next item on the agenda was the election of the
President. This, as we all hoped, proved to bea mere
formality, and it is with very great pleasure that we weloome
hlr. Harry La Caste Bartrop as our President for another year.
He vdll, be very ably supported by the new Vioe-President
Mr. John Evans, who was popularly elected to the post whioh
Michael Burberry has so oompetently filled for the past three
years. Michael did not wish to stand for re-electlo:n:.The
following is a oomplete list of' all the honorary offioers
appointed for 1967.
"
"
President
Vice-President
Seer ete.ry
Treasurer
Auditor
Packet Secretary
'Kiwi f Editor

~blicity'Of'ficer

-

Competition ~anager
Auotioneer
Auotion Lotting
and Accounts
-

Comm,1.ttee:
James D. Riddell
Royton Heath
Reg1nald D. Williamson

Harry L. Bartrop
J olm D. Evans
Gerald E. C. Pratt
Noel Turner
Gerald B. 'Ersldne
Gerald E. C. Pratt.
Graham C. Monk
Harry L. Bartrop
Wa..rre:nne H~ Young
,Noel. Turner
Warrenne H. Young .
Peter Coll1ns
Edward K. Hossell.

~fter the election of officers was completed, the
President suggested to the Meeting that the Sooiety should
elect Albert Hard as an Honorary Member of the New Zealand
Sooiety of Great Britain, ~ reoognition of his loyal and
untiring serVioe in the general interest of the Society. This
proposal was approved unanimously by all those present, and
it was further agreed to send a cheque for the sum Of £5.5.0d
to Albert t S wife asking her to buy something whioh he wouJ.d
appreciate.
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Annual General Meeting (contq)
Albe~t?

who was known to you all as the previous KIWI Editor?
was one of the Founder Members. in 1952 1 and beoame the first
Packet Secretary and Treasurer.
The oomplete programme for 1967 was announoed, and
appears on a separate page further on in this issue.
The President then presented the awards to the winners
of the 1966 l~ual Competition.
~

STACEY HOQKJm CUP
John Evans.
t A Study of the l/- full faoe 1855-71. t

THE KIWI S H I E L D - -

Edward Hossell.

t.A collection of modern mint with missing oolours'

The meeting closed with a very touching presentation by
Noel Turner to Mrs. Willis 9 in reoognition of her help in
organising refreshments at the SooietY" s meetings. Noel
presented her with a small greenstone TIKI. Thislegendary
Maori figure was depicted on the 1/6d stamp in the 1960
pictorial issue.

IN MEMORIUM - ALBERT A. HARD.

It Is with deep regret that we have to report -the death
of Albert Hard of Colohester on the 12th of December.
Elsewhere in this issue you will find the announoement that
he was made an Honorary Member of our Sooiety at the .ii.rmual
General Meeting in November. Albert Hard was--B.- Founder Member
in 1952 and for many years he oooupied the dual post of
Treasurer and Paoket Secretary. This was followed by a lengthy
period as Editor of 'KIWI'. His services to the Society have
been invaluable 9 and his knowledge of the stamps of New
Zealand was profound. We shall greatly miss his genial
personality and his help in our organisation.
We extend our heart-felt sympathy to Mrs. Hard and to
Elizabeth Jl.nne.
A floral tribute was sent from the Members of the

Sooiet~.

N.T.
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IN MEMORIUM (con~..!!2.

. We also regret to report the passing of our Member,
W.A.N. Craven of Barnes. We extend our sympathy to Mrs.
Craven in her sad lossiand we are pleased to know that she
wishes to continue in Membership •.

"ST1~l\1P

COLLECTING" NEW ZEALAND NUMBER.

On February 24th "Stamp Collecting" is to produce a
number devoted to New Zealand Philately. Already several
members have oontributed material for this special edition, and
i f anyone has any original notes, articles or other
contributions, here is an opportunity to get1nto print and
make the first step to philatelic fame. . Ken Chapman the
magazine editor has promised that any suitable material which
oannot be :f'i tted into this number will be held over for future
use. The length or nature of a contribution 1s immaterial as
long as it is interesting. Short paras. always fill the odd
corner, and a really long article can be spread over two (or
more) numbers.
.
Contributions, preferably typed and on one aide of the
paper only, may be sent to Peter Collins c/o Campbell Paterson
Ltd., P.O. Box 17, Oriental Road, Woking, Surrey, who ha.s
agreed to forward contributions on behalf' of' Society members.

EDITOR'S NOTE;
Will any of our overseas members who would like a oopy of
Collecting" on February 24th please let me know as soon
as possible.
11

Sta~

There were a number of addit1anal lots to those published in the last
issue of the KIWI. A surprisingly large number of these failed to rea.ah their
resexve and were withdrawn. Surely there :La a moral here - 'If you want to
sell, make SU1"e you get the details into KIWIl f
The full li.st oi'lIIfolaasifiedfl results appears below.
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EDITOR'S NOTES.
l~s I ohristen my sta.rt as your new Editor with this issue
of KIWI, I should like to say' how very pleased I am to have
thisopportunity of broadening my knowledge and experienoe by
taldng over the editorship. I am very muoh a newoomer to the
Society, having beoome a member only in May of last year.
I am a serving member of the forces, entrenched at the moment
behind a desk in the Ministry of Defence in London.
My interests in NZ stamps are still fairly general',
oonoentrating on the building of a broad collection from the
sidefaoe issues onwards, with emphasis on Health and
Oommemorative varieties. My knowledge and experienoe is
therefore very limited, and I must rely on you; as members of
the Society, to oontribute the first class material which has
always been the hallmark of past issues of KIWI. There must
be many of you who have never set pen to paper. Why not try
now. Your editor always needs material, articles especially,
but short notes y letters y observations, queries, questiOns, all
help to till up space and add variety and interest. How about
a new Year resolution to make at least one contribution to your
BUlletin!
No doubt SOfie members have ideas as to what ,they would
like to see in future editions 01' KIWI. Why not write and let
me know. Someone within the Society will almost oertainly be
able to produce it.

That Overprint Again:
Mr. Smith denies all knowledge of an announcement that
Rhodesia 1s to issue the UDr set overprinted ENGLAlID LOSERS.
Amendment:
M1chael B1.U'berry has asked me to point out an error in the
November issue of. KIWI. On page .4, third paragraph, last
sentenoe, the heavier blue ihk is left floating on the top!
Delete the word 'heavier', and amend the last part of the
sentenoe to read: '-- leaVing the blue inky whioh has a lower
specific gravity y on top.'
'Future Meetings:
We start the New Year's meetings with Jimmy Riddell
leading the way with 'Travelling and Marine Post Offices'.
Have a good look through your collections, and through some of
that 'stuff' you've thrown to one side, and see what you can
find to bring along with you on the 28th January. Artioles on
this subjeot appeared in the January and March 1966 editions.
I have a further artiole to hand, correcting and bringing the
previous ones up to date. r had intended to include this
article this month, but deoided that I would wait until the
next edition and inolude it with the writa-up of Jimnw's
meeting.
7

Editor's Notes (contd)
.i~ll the relative ini'ormation will then be in one oopy of KIWI.
Make a note of the date of the i~ual Competition 1 and
start thinking about your entries. Full details will appear
in the next issue.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:
I am sure you would all like me to express very grateful
thanks to Noel Turner for acting as the temporary editor of
KIWI for the past four editions. Noel 1s a very busy man, yet
he found the time to step into the breaoh at very short notioe
until a replacement editor could be f01Uld. You have only to
look at your KIWI'S to see what a grand job he has done.
Thank you Noel.
NEW MEl\IJBERS :

G.H. Wood
G.W. Ward
The Librarian

3, Dalton Close, Orpington,
Kent.
25, Fordington Avenue, Winchester,
Hants.
hlexander Turnbull Library,Box
8016) Wellington, New Zealand.

ADDRESS~

CHllNGE OF

G.

Barker

O.J. Brett

55a, Chestnut Road,London.S.E.27.

73, Greenacre) Wembdon,
Bridgwater, Somerset.

HONORARY MEMBER;
.A .i•• Hard

(EI~cted

42, Irvine Road, Colchester( Essex .
at the A.G.M. 26th November 1966)

DECEi~SED~

.J.\ • .i~.

Hard

42, Irv1ne Road, Colchester, Essex.

W.. .i~.N. Craven

Hamara House, 2, Gypsy Lane,
London. S. W.15.
(Mrs. Craven wishes to continue the membership)

8

W:i.:th xe:t'e:rEn0& to the enqu:;1.r,y' wb:ioh was pm] isbed in the last issue of
lCllVI.. oonoenrl.ng Rosa-Hald.t.i:ka. QwlelJat:i.ans, the following 1eti;er has been
l:'OOEdved i'xum our Member, Mrs. ~.

4,

Oresta. Ga:r:dals..
Fexndown,
Wimbo::t!lt'l,

Dorset.
31st Deoanber, 1966.
Dear Mr. Tuxner,

:f'~

Referring to yOur paragraph :in the KnVI reoantly, I ;f';1.lU that I have
Rc ss ant:U-es, 'With details as f'ollowa;:-

(1)

6d.. stamp pm oanoelled bytwti strokes.
In manuscript m envelope Boss 8/5/66 .
Hold.tika UY 8 '66
1ondon JY 20 ! 66

(2)

6d. stamp oanoelled in znanusoX!ipb Ross
Hold.tika - IN t 67
Ohristoh'l.utih 29 IN 161
Iondon
27.m r 67

(3)

6a.. stamp oanoelled seven thiok 'ba:rs
Ma:nu.sori.pt; an eillvelope 28/]/68
Hold.t:i.ka
!Dndon

(4-)

29 JA
29 Ma

I

8/6/67

68

J 68

&1. stamp oanoolled by blurred bar oanoellation
Manuscript an envelope "V~a Pana.1;aa"
late stamp an reverse Boss SE: 27 1 68
N.Z,

Itr

hus'band t s skBtoh mapaooompany.1ng these ent:tres :indioates the 1'OUbe ta.lmn
as Ross" Holdt.:i.J.a., Greymouth, ot:i.:m... lri1ur's &ss, <JI:lnstoh:u:t'oh.

~ere is no t:raoe an a:D\Y of tham at V.. .or o.f 0 6.. but the nume:p:l.J. 6
oouJ.d ha:ve bean oontained in the blurred
oarlDellation'O .At the time a£
th:i.a oor;respon&moo Rosa was in the Prov:i.me of Clantex'bury (distrlot 'tJDW
called Weatla.nd) •
YO'UX'a s:lntJ6X1ely..

4.ba;

(Signed.)

Ga'aoe ~'

IraiYe.

NOTES FROM NOEL TURNER.
AUCTION (;1)
Once again I have to thank the Members of the Society for
the excellent support that they gave to our Im.nual Auction
whioh has resulted in a splendid addition to our Funds. In
partioular I would like to thank those Members who sent gifts
to be sold for the banef!t of the Funds - a gesture whioh your
Offioers greatly appreoiate. The further support given by the
entry of Lots for sale on oommdssion and the enthusiastio
bidding at the sale were further oontributory factors to the
general success.
AUCTION (2)
May I thus early strongly advocate that all Members
should send to Warrenne Young every year the fUllest possible
details of the Lots they propose to enter in suffioient time
for those Lots to be inoluded in the November t KIWI f . Eaoh
year we have an increasing number of postal bids on the Lots
sO pUblicised and the advantages of early entry should
therefore be obvious. Apart from the full details you should
quote your own valuation of what you think the Lot should
fetch and mention the Reserve~ if any.
VISITORS FROM NEVv ZEl..I.Ji.ND.
In 1967 our Society will probably have the pleasure of
welooming Marcel Stanley and also Colin McNaught. We look
forward with considerable pleasure to the visits of these two
well known Members and to the displays that they may be able
to give us. If Colin McNaught should read these notes will he
please oontact me as to which meeting he may be able to visit
following his trip to i~msterdam.
LIBRARY:

I recently acqUired a book entitled "The Daughter of the
Dawn", not realising at the time that it had a sub-titIe ~ "A
Realistio Story of Maori Magic". The book is by W.R. Hodder
and was published in 1903. The chapter titles contain many
names which are obviously of Maori origin and if anyone would
like to borrow this book I should be pleased to post it to them.
CONGRESS':
Congress this year is to be held at Cambridge and there
will be A Study Circle evening for philatelists interested in
New Zealand. Our President is uncertain as to whether he oan
be present 9 and has asked me to issue a general inVitation to
anyone who will be at Cambridge who would be prepared to lead
the Study Group.
PISPLil.YS:
Once again I appeal to all our Members to let me know in
good time if they are giving a display, so that all our Members
in the district can be notified to enable them to be present.
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Notes f~m N~~l Turner - D1spla¥s (contd)
The day, time and place of meeting and the name of the Sooiety
is essential, and the earliest possible news shouJ.d be given
as 'KIWI' only appears once in every two nionths. .
PRIVll,TE TREATY a.ALES;
You will observe from, the aocount~wh1ch acoompany this
'nWI'that good commissions were earned last year on sales and
purohases arranged through thE' Society. One bfour Members Is
partioularly keen to make a purchase of reasonably complete
colleotionsof any of the New Zealand Dependencies. If any
Memb·er wishes to sell a oollection· of . this kind please wrlte
to me in the first instanoe giving full partioulars, of the
oollection and the price required. We are not depriving the
Packet of support g . as obviously oollections and valuable i teme
oannotbe sold exoept byPr1vate Treaty"arrangement.
VOLUME I:
Many of our Members have never been able to examine
Volume· I of our Handbook. I am indebted to Peter Garnett for
the in:t'ormation that a copy can be examined in the Leeds
. Reference Library. Peter obtained this information from the
Central Library at Hove. Leeds and district Members will, I
am sure , take advantage of this information.
VOLUME 5:

May I repeat that the Society is not on this ocoasion
sending a bulk order for Volume 5, and eaoh Member who
requires this book should order direct. Please see the
information given in the November 'KIWI'.
OUR PRESIDENT together w1 th Mrs. Bartrop' wilJ. be 1n Malta

dUring the month of January, and we all wish them a very
happy holiday. Harry has requested ·that his a:po1og1es be
given. to the Members at our Januarymee.t1ng.
- ."
'. .. .
,

,'

"

N.T.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE' KIWI'

Bas'ed, on rrry eX];leriences as temporary Editor of 'The Kiwi'
over the past few months, may I strongly recommend that
oontributors of articles should make a oareful note of the
following suggestions which will be of great assistanoe to our
new Ed.i tor:-

1.

Please write or tYJ,>e on one aide of the· pa:per O¥lY. If'
yo~ write on both aides of' the paper there is a ways
the danger that the publishers may miss the second half
ot: your contribution.

2.

Always write or type double space. 'l'his enables you to
to make your own clear alterations if you 60 desire and
makes it easier for the Editor to SUb-edit any words that
he may feel need olarifioation.
11

Contributions to "The Kiwi" (con,td).

3.

4.

Our publishers made the point that they are not
and for this reason they request that
all technical terms should be clearly written 80
that they are not in any doubt when preparing the
stencils. WMK is obviously 'watermark' if you are a
philatelist, but is not necessarily BO obvious to the
printers, and must therefore be made clear. In the
last issue we had the word "fiscal" used instead of
the word "bisect" in John Evans' article. My apologies
to JOhn, but I must confess that the printers could be
forgiven!

philatelists~

Place names in New Zealand should always be printed in
full in cafiitalS. The spelling 1s frequently very odd
and our pu lishers would appreciate capital letters
throughout, although they will, when reproducing, use
a capital letter only at the beginning of such place
names.

Finally, may I appeal t9 all our Members to keep Graharn
Monk as well supplied with articles as you did me. His job
1s not an easy one, but you can be of help to him if you will
carefully follow the above suggestions.
Noel Turner.

--

THE

t

DWll11f '

Gibbons Stamp Monthly (January 1967) contains an artiole
on The Tapling Oollection by James Maokay. Part of the writeup on New Zealand Chalon Heads oontains the following:tOne ot the curiosities of the TaplingOollect1on is an
example of the Id vermilion of the Davies printing of 1862
defeotively printed in such a way as to compress it into two
thirds of the normal heignt. The mystery of this 'dwarf t
stamp ls deepened by the New South Wales postmark. I believe
that at least one other example of this deformity exists, and
I would be very grateful for add!tional information about 1 t. '
(Reproduced by kind permission of RUBBell Bennett the Editor
of Gibbons Stamp monthly.)
Well members, can you help?
Editor.
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CHALQN HEADS.
THE 3d.

Vl~LUE.

Extraot from a letter to'the Editor from-MaroelStanley, P.O.
Box 9, Wellington New Zealand.
Dear EditOl' ,
In the May 1965 issue of 'TheKiw1' John Evans has a most
interesting artiole on the.threepe:nny value.of the Ohalon Heads •
.I~mong other things he states that the 3d value pert' .12i' in
brown-lilao has not been Bubstantiated as eXisting. This 1s
not so.
The 3d stamps in broWn';'lilao were printed as stated in
Deoeniber 1862 and issued from eal'ly 1n1863, mai:n.ly1n:q>er:t',
Rou.1etted eto, and pert". 13., At the time ot the introduotion
ot the government comb perforating maohine gauging 12t in 1864
there were st~11 stooks of these brown-lilac stamps and some
sheets were thue perforated. Oopies of these are quite rare
and the perforations on these invar~ably show the oharacteristios
of the early oomb perforations, as indeed oop1es:t'rom my' own
colleotion show.
I believe all subsequent printinge of the 3d value in '
lilao and,mauve were perforated with11ne machines,and with
this in mind the first thing I look for when I am submitted
a "brown..lilac pert' l2t" is to see if it has been perforated
w1 th a ~ perf' gauging 12';' if not then the ohanoes are it is
a colour ohangeling - intentional or unintentional - from
usualJ.y, a mauve stamp. Under relatively high magnifi,oation
it is also not diffioult to .sort out the genuine brown-lilaos
from the later printings.
Mr. Stanleyt s letter was sent by the Editor to John'
Evans, for oomment., John has very kindly Bubmi tted the
following reply.'
--. . , ' ,
In n:w artiole I was referr:!,ng 't.othe 'following s{ateinent
inVol 11· of the Postage Stamps of New Zea'land. .l~t page 277
1t reads as follows:
'.
ttDr. Button suggests that the brown-lilac shade of the
3d printed on the star paper in 1862 is an instance of' the
colour having been aff'eoted by the use of a gum whioh h,as
fermented and which not only stained the paper but also
attaoked the pigment •. He therefore questions the boD6-fide
of the scarce variet~ in the brown-lilao shade and perforated
l2t. Mr. Goodfellow however was of the opinion that the printing
made in 18659 like that of' 1862, was made with a brown-lilac
pigment. This is a problem that will require further
investigation. ff
In n:w article I also stated that Certificates of
Genuineness of SG 116 are known, and some researoh into Sale
Oatalogues ota well known firm of' auctioneers reveals the
following:
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1.
In the famous Oharles Williamsoollection sold in
November 1947 - two used examples each with Royal Certificate
each valued at £30.
2.
In a collection sold on the 6th September 1950, including
that of F. O. Kr1chauf'f Esq of j~delaide - one used exarqple
without certificate valued at £14.
3.
In a sale on the 1st November 1950, "by order of a
Gentleman" - one used copy without certificate valued at £14.
4.
In a sale on the 27th June 1951 offered by a Fellow of
the Royal, London - the same used oopY as in 3 above I valued
at £12.10.0. Perhaps the purohaser on the 1st Novembe~ ~9~0 had
doubts about his acquisition.
5.
In a sale on the 14th September 1955 - a used oopY
without certificate valued at £7.
6.
In a sale on the 17th ·September 1958 - a used copy with
part 1867 Napier duplex ODS, with RPS Certificate stating that
it is SG 116 but not recognised as a separate printing, valued
at £12. This is not the same stamp as the one copy illustrated
in the Oharles Will1ams Oatalogue referred to in 1. above.
7.
L. used copy from the same sale as in 6 above , with no
certifioate, valued at £10. This copy and that in 6 above
may have come from a collection of Dr. L.G. Jacob (whom we
used to see at our meetings), whioh was sold in the sale on,
17th September 1958.

8.
In the excellent C.W. Meredith collection sold on the
16th March 1960 - a used copy with RPS Certificate) valued
at £15 •.
The present SG value used is £40.
It is significant that almost certainly no oopy of SG 116
hae been offered for sale since Maroh 1960, as I am fairly
confident that I have kept the Sale Catalogues of all the
auctioneers of important New Zealand material for nearly 20
years. There was no copy in the famous Burrus collection sold
on the 23rd July 1963, nor in the more varied Curr1e collection
sold on the 2nd Maroh 1960. Of the nine copies sold, four have
RPS Certificates, and by the illustrations in the oatalogues I
do not doubt that these four copies are different stamps. It
may well be that the other auctioneers have offered oopies of
SG 116 for sale, but I have no detail.
One wonders whether any further investigation, as called
for in the Vol 11 extract reproduced above has ever been
carried out.
The approaoh of Mr. Marcus Stanley in the extract from
his letter above, is very interesting to me and will be to
Mrs. Gordon Kaye whose late husband was, I understand, of the
opinion that SG 116 does exist •.

Chalon Heads (contd}
For my part, as my 1965 artiole states, it is sater to assume
against this in the case of the ordinary oollector. Why not
be stimulated into looking over your oolleotion of 3d values
:peri.' 12t, and be tempted into submitting a copy, after
examining it as advised in Mr. Stanleyt B letter. Who knows,
you may get the very pleasant surprise of an RPS Oertifioate!
John Evans.
PROGRAMME OF EVENTS, FOR 1967.

Saturday.

Saturday.

28th January.
lst.April.

Travelling and Marine Post Offioes.
Leader: Jaroes Riddell.

Annual Competition.
Mr. Aloock of Oheltenham is being
invited to jqdge the Cqmpetit1on.
Quiz - wlrl.lst judging is taking

plaoe.

Wednesday 24th May.

Paoific Island Study. '

The Pao1ficlsland StudY Cirole
are being invitedto lead the

meeting.
Wednesday 26th July.

President t s Evening.
The President will lead ,the
evening with Ancients and Mod.ertls
odds and ends.
'

Wednesday 27th ,September .

Miscellaneous and Sidelines.
Leader: GeraldPratt.

Saturday 25th November.

'..t~nnu.al General MeetlI.18. an(i
"

THOUGHT FOR THE NEW YEAR.

Is your Collection insured?
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4uot~on.

THE SEOOND NGAHINEROURI POST OFFIOE.
~
OOUGLAS ED8.ALL.

A description of' the distri3t might help to visualise
the oondi.tions at the time the Post Office was opened. .A
Post Offioe had been opened at Alexandra in 1863, as it was
then a fairly popUlous place having a large detachment of
soldiers and a redoUbt, where the church of today now stands.
In 1863 Alexandra was the capital, or country town, of the
Waikato province. It had been laid out on survey, into many
streets and building sections. It had, at that time, several
t pUbs t; today it has but one •
When the main trunk railway
touohed Ohaupo, its importanoe waned. Ohaupo had the largest
stooky'ards and sheep and oattle sales in the province, and it
gradually replaoed Alexandra as the country town. Later
Hamilton, with its tremendous farming poteneialities, and
rail and road ser~ce to Auckland, took all the trade, and
today is the largest inland city and the capital of Waikato.
But let us return to our sUbjeot, the Ngahinepouri
post office. L,t the conclusion of the Maori wars, soldiers
were repatriated on the land, 50 aores for other ranks, 300
acres for officers" Muoh of Ngahinepouri was surveyed into
these sections. When I returned from the 1914-18 War I was
repatriated ona piece of land there that had original1¥' been
allotted to a Maori war sergeant. Very few of these tsoldier
seotions 1 were ever taken up, as it was almost impossible
for a man to make a liVing off 50 aores of land oovered with
trees and scrub. Many soldiers abandoned their sections or
sold them oheaply toinooming settlers for as little as ten
shillings an aore. Some of the Alexandra town sections
Which were abandoned became so infested with weeds, that a
speoial Bill was put through Parliament some years ago,
authorising the sale by auotion of these seotions to
adjoining farmers. In about 1874 a Mr. Viokers bought out
the 300 aores allotted to a Captain Peacook. Viokers oame
from Auckland via the Wail'a river, as there were no roads in
the distriot in those days. His son and grandson still farm
the property which he bOUght. In 1874, the river steamer
was the only means of communication outside the district.
Goods and mail etc. were landed at Vickers landing, and when
I settled there in 1920, the river steamer to Auokland still
plied its river trade, but with increased road facilities
and the main trunk railway a few miles away at Ohaupo, the
service was stopped round about 1922.
The early settlers had a tough time 9
meat 9 and not much wool.
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The Second Ngahinepouri PostOff.Qe (contd)
They made their money mainly by growing oats, ohaffing 1 t ,
andsend1ng it to .Auckland by river boat tor the Auckland
horses. Mr. Vickers was the first settler to take up land
1nthe distriot, and sinoe he was the only one, no post offioe
was needed. With the arrival of other settlers, th~ Raids,
Livingstones, Sores, Rice's, Finlaysons,~ Mr.Lang who
later beoame speaker of the House of Representatives, a post
off1oe became necessary. It was established in Mr. Vicker' B
house on the 1st September 1876, and Vi6kers was appointed
postmaster at £2 a year! The name Ngahinepouri was ohanged
to TUhilmramea on the 1st August 1880. I have never found
any of the Ngahinepouri canoe Is , but the later.~uh1kara..mea
in cirole and date are not so hard to oomeby.
. .
J~other post office 'Jas opened in 1912, about a m11e
away on the main P1rongia (nee Alexandra) road, at the oreamery,
thus, for a period of about five years, there were two post
offices functioning within a mile of eaoh other. A Miss
Sing, a settlers daughter, was postmistress at this new
Ngahinepouri office which closed on the 11th January 1917The creamery was demolished, and a ohuroh now stands on its
s1te. The Tuhikaramea office had closed the day before.
The Ohaupo post office, opened on the 1st July 1871 with,a
..Mr. Lewis as postmaster ,had by 1917 a good road to the
adjoining districts.. The Rural Mai~ service ,per horse and
gig, superseded the business of both the distriot post
offices, and is still giving satisfactory servioe toqay.
The t mail contract t was oompeted for, ueually by Ohaupo
tradesmen, as they could then combine the delivery of mail
with meat and groceries.
Alexandr~ changed itsn~ to its original Maor1 nama
Pirongia in 1896, p~rhaps to avoid oo:nf'us1on·w1thanother
si1111l.aI'ly named town. Shortly.: after the a~%'ival of: the
.
English and Soots settlers Borne families came from Bavar1a.
The Kr1ppners, the Karls, and the Turnwalds, became-exo~llent
farmers and oitizens of New Zealand, and families of these
names, descendants of those original settlers, still farm
there today.

... ........----
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N42b.

A variation in the ttwide" setting of this surcharge has
been reported..
The measurement from the lowest of the bars obliterating
3d. to the top of the 1 of' ~ varies by as much as 2mn,the
extremes in measurement being 18rrm and 20mm.
ilnother "variety" which has been noted. 1s that the
distanoe between the three obliterating bars is variable.
In neither case have blocks been Been to establish the
position or regularity of these varieties. It 1s strange
that so 11 ttle seems to have been record.ed. of stan:ij;>s that
appeared five years ago. S'tlI'charges, onoe popular subjeots
of :Philatelio study, seem to have been sadly negl,eoted, at
leaS.t by, New Zealand oollectors, in recent years. It seems
that this partioular stamp oould be very rewarding to anyone
having acoess to large numbers in blocks.

Peter Colllns.

The following is an extraot from a letter to the editor
from Mr. J.Ho Glover, who has in his possession a 5/- MOtmt Cook,
F.ll, upright watermark, and correctly identified as C.F.E 21d,
but:"Faintly printed on the stamp is
H. TURNBULL

JUN 30 1906
This is quite faint and Obviously done by a..rubber stamp
of the well-known office variety. The postmark 1s quite a work
ot art, being just not quite deoipherable exoept for the yeaI',
whioh COITleS through good and olearas '98.
At first sight we have a postal1y used 1898 issue of the
5/-. The H. Turnbull could be rnissedby the short-sighted.
0.P. E 2ld was of course, issued in 1903. This stamp
Was presumably used fiscally by the said Turnbull, cleaned and
the postmark forged. The biggest mystery to me is why the
forger didn't put a postmark on consistent with the issue
date."
.

G. C. MONK.
Honorary "KIWI" Ed1tor.
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